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Compared to 1993, the 1998 Frame Survey results show an increase of 13.1% and 14.2% for
total number of boats and fishers respectively. There was also a considerable decrease of
7.7% and 20.1% for total numbers of recorded fishing villages and number of nets
respectively.
Unlike 1993 where the 5 inches meshed net was more popular, the 1998 frame survey results
show that 4 inches is now popular. There was a drastic decrease in the number of bigger
mesh sizes (i.e 5 inches to 7 inches) recorded in 1998 as compared to 1993. The 1998 survey
recorded a minimum mesh size of 3 inches which is smaller than 3 5 inches recorded in 1993.
(The legal minimum mesh size is 4 inches). The average number of nets per fisher is 2.7
(Legal maximum number of active nets per fisher is s nets).
There was an increase in the number of dugout canoes within the fishery particularly in the
Binga and Miibizi basins. Unlike in 1993 where 24 plank boats were recorded, none were
recorded during the 1998 survey. However, motorisation is still very low.
Table lb: Changes in the Inshore Fishery
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Mlibizi 8 229 92 448
Binga 6 204 80 551
Sengwa 8 402 136 1105 1
Bumi/Chalala 5 216 125 687
Sanyati 9
36
353
434
230 1125
C63 36
t
199(1 39 746 409 1487 r
J993 39 1229 586 4899
1998 - 36 1404 663 3916
Summary o Frame &r re
Table la: Basic statistics for the Artisanal Fishery as per 1998 frame survey
1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGRO
Frame surveys (i.e total surveys of all fishing camps within the fishery) provide an
accurate census of the fishery which is of great value for the purposes of planning and
management. They are also very important in the assessment of both the size and
structure of the fishery as well as the provision of some indication on the socio-economic
importance of the sub-sector. The information collected is also necessary for designing
sampling surveys and interpretation of results.
Lake wide frame surveys on Lake Kariba were initiated in 1990 when the first survey
was conducted under the auspices of the Zambia/Zimbabwe SADC Fisheries Project
(ZZSFP).
The 1990 survey was aimed at collecting information from the inshore fishery in order to:
Assess the size and structure of the fisheries and
Assist in the design of a unified catch and effort collecting system for the whole lake.
In 1993 a similar survey was carried out and the objectives were to:
Assess evolution in the size and structure in the inshore fishery of Lake Kariba and
Updating information on fishing effort.
The purpose of the 1998 survey was to update the basic statistics of the inshore fishery
from the 1993 survey and the collection of some socio-economic data. Frame surveys
are very important in the assessment of both the size and structure of the fishery on the
whole lake as well as provision of some indication on the socio-economic importance of
the sub-sector. The 1998 frame survey has also provided information on the fishers both
for the whole fishery and per village and also changes in numbers; their socio-economic
characteristics as well as the number of fishing units and gear. The questionnaires used
are shown in Appendix 2.
Since the 1993 Frame Survey, there has been some changes in the inshore fishery in
respect to data collection. Data collected now include length frequency data for the
commercially important fish species. As mentioned in the 1993 report the ten-day
enumeration exercise has been extended to cover all basins. The Eastern Basin fishing
villages are covered by Lake Kariba Fisheries Research Institute (Kariba) whilst
Western Basin ones are covered by Lake Kariba Fisheries Research Institute (Binga)
staff. The idea behind covering all the basins was recommended to be the best method
in order to minimise errors in extrapolation. Plans to involve fishers in data collection
are at an advanced stage.
Unlike the first two surveys which were funded under ZZSFP all the activities for the
1998 frame survey were financed by the Government of Zimbabwe through the
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Management.
Frame surveys, particularly on Lake Kariba where licensing and production of fisheries
statistics are done annually should also be conducted annually. However, due to
shortages of resources required it is not often practical to do these surveys on an annual
basis.
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2. THE FRAME S 'VEY
The frame survey was conducted from August 14 to September 2, 1998. The timing of the
survey was such that most of the fishers were in the camps as it was off the Agricultural
season. The first stage of the survey involved the modification of the 1993 questionnaire,
the designing of a socio-economic questionnaire and the training of the participants.
During the training, enumerators were included since they were going to collect frame
survey information in their respective recording camps. The revised questionnaires were
then tested at three camps in the Sanyati basin, after which some questions were modified.
Information about fishing villages was obtained from the village headman, co-operative
chairman or camp chairman (whichever applied to the village set-up). These people were
the first to be interviewed when the survey team got to a fishing village. The rest of the
information was obtained by interviewing individual fishers. In some cases some headmen
or fishers answered for their fellow fishers or workers who were away. Concerning
information which they were not sure of, which was very rare, the questionnaires were just
left blank.
2.1 Unit of inquiry
The unit of inquiry in this survey was a fisher, defined as the owner and operator of
fishing gear or owner and operator of fishing gear and a fishing boat. A boat owner
without fishing gear was not considered a fisher.
A person was considered to belong to the hishore fishery if her or his fishing activities
involved fishing gears other than those used for the capture of pelagic fish species.
Persons considered to be employees were those with no fishing gear but were going out to
fish using gear belonging to another person for a reward.
A person was considered to be a co-op member if he or she belonged to a fishing co-
operative. (Co-operatives can simply be defined as groups of fishers fishing for the benefit
of the group)
A person was considered to be an independent fisher if he or she owned fishing gear and
fished as an individual.
All other persons involved in activities other than fishing were considered part of the
fishing community but not fishers.
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3 RESULTS OF THE FRAME SURVEY
3.1 Fishing villages
The study area is divided into five hydrological zones and falls under three administrative
authorities(Binga, Nyaminyami rural district councils and the state). The majority of the
fishing villages are based on communal land. However, there are five villages on Parks
and Wildlife Estate and six on State Land (Binga and Miibizi). A total of sixteen villages
including those on State land were recorded in the Nyaminyami District with twenty
including those on State land were recorded in Binga. The total number of fishing villages
for the artisanal fishers along the whole Zimbabwean shore of Lake Kariba has dropped by
five from the 41 that were recorded during the 1993 frame survey to 36. For example
Chunga and Mulange no longer exist since the fishers have left gill-net fishing for the more
lucrative Kapenta fishery. Tsetse Island and Tsetse Mainland have merged into one the
same as Chikuyu and Chinzonzo. A new fishing village, Siakabenge 2, has been
established between Siakabenge 1 and Bimbi, in Binga. The location of these villages is
shown on Map i. All these villages are "permanent". Locations of fishing villages are pre
- allocated and settlements are restricted to these pre-allocated areas. There is an average
of 39 fishers per village with the village size ranging from 7 to 120 fishers.
3.2 Fishers
There are 1404 people involved in fishing activities in the artisanal fishery on the
Zimbabwean shore. Of these fishers 2.4% are females whilst the rest are males. Most of
these females participate in the fishery through being members of fishing co-operatives.
Compared to 1993, the 1998 frame survey results show an increase of 14.2% in the number of
people participating in the artisanal fishery. Table 3 shows evolution within the fishery as
well as the distribution of the fishers by basin for the years 1990, 1993 and 1998.
Table 2: Fishers by category per basin 1998
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MlibLz1 133 65 16 15 -229.
Binga 90 96 12 6 IZ2ÍJ4
Sengwa 19 216 10 27 4O2
f Bunii/Chalala 18 143 51 --1- ;216
Sanyati 20 254 15 64f :I353i
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Table 3: Distribution of hore fishers by basin (1990, 1993 and 1998)
The fishers, including workers, are divided into twenty five ethnic groups which include
sorne of Malawian, Mozambican and Zambian origin. Most of the fishers of non-
Zimbabwean ethnic backgrounds used to be workers of Irvin and Johnson, a
concessionaire who used to operate in the Inshore Fishery. Whilst the fishing community
in the Eastern Basin (Nyaminyarni District) is heterogeneous. Fishers in the Western
Basin (Binga Basin), with the exception of a few, are mainly of Tonga origin.
3%
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Mlibizi 120 238 229 -3.8
Binga 46 65 204 213.8
Sengwa 218 312 402 28.8
Bumi/Chalala 123 274 216 -21.2
Sanyai 239 340 353 3.8
1 iL 74* L23 1404 14 2
Figure 2: Proportion of fishers by ethnic background
Table 4: Ethnic background of fishers by basin
There is very little migration (if any at all) between camps but a lot of new entrants joining
particular camps. The increase or decrease in the number of fishers can be explained by a
number of factors including the migration of young people into the fishery, the
reconversion of some fish traders from fish marketing to fishing and some fishers leaving
due to old age as well as deaths.
3.3 Age And Fishing Experience
The ages of the fishers vary between 18 and 92 and their fishing experiences range between
3 months and 48 years. The average age of the fishers is 35 but the results vary enormously
from one fishing village to the other. For instance, the average age for Mbila is 49 whilst
that for Chiyobola is 29. Tables 3.9a and 3.9b give age frequencies and percentages by five
year cohorts. The 23 - 27 age group which is 24.8% dominates in Binga whilst the 28 - 32
age group which constitutes 25.1% dominates in the Nyaminyami district. Overall, the 23 to
27 age group dominates in the fishery. Judging from some of the ages recorded, one can
safely conclude that fishing is an occupation which can be sustained into the more advanced
years in life.
3.4 Marital Status And Family Size
Tables 3.7a and 3.7b show frequencies for the various marital status categories. 16.1% are
either single, divorced or widowed. Of 83.9% married, 65.8% are monogamous marriages
whilst the rest (18.1%) are of polygamous nature. Polygamous marriages are higher in the
Western basin (Binga area) and amongst the Tonga fishers. Family sizes for the whole lake
shore range from 2 to 29 with the average being 6.
Tables 3.8a and 3.8b show the frequencies for number of children. Total number of fishers'
children during the 1998 survey is 4659 giving an average of 4 children per fisher.
3.5 Education
Tables 3.6a and 3.6b show frequencies for educational background. The highest percentage
for Binga is seven years of schooling which is 28 % followed by the no formal education
group with 14.3%. In Nyaminyami the highest is eleven years ("O" levels) which is 21.9%
followed by seven and nine years both with 18.6% . Overall, 12.7% have had no schooling
at all. 87.3% have attended formal education (59.6% are within the range of one to seven
years of schooling and 27.6% being more than seven years of schooling).
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Binga 3 O 0 0 0 0 201 O
Sengwa 7 1 5 10 5 1 360 13
Bumi/Chalala 18 16 13 36 5 3 118 7
Sanyati 33 11 6 210 6 16 47 24
4. FISHING GEAR
4.1 Fishing nets
The total number of nets recorded were 3916 and these were all gill-nets. This gives an
average of 2.7 nets per fisher. The gill net mesh sizes ranged from 3" to 7. Overall, the
most commonly used mesh size is 4.5(35.6%) followed by 4" (33.4%) the least used being 6.5"
(0.15%). Table 5 and figure 2 shows the number of nets and mesh composition by Basin and
Lake wide respectively whilst Table 3.3 shows number of nets and mesh composition by
camp. The other fishing gear used in the inshore fishery is the hook and line. At least 139
hook and lines were recorded. Because of the limited number of fishing permits a number
of people have decided to enter the fishery as hook and line fishers. Catches of hook and
line fishing have been reported in some cases to be as high as those of gill-nets.
o
3" 3.5 4" 4.5" 5" 5.5" 6' 6.5" 7"
Net mesh size in inches
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Figure 3: Number of nets and mesh composition Lake wide, 1993 and 1998
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Table 5: Number of nets and mesh composition by Basin
4.2 Boats
The distribution of boats per fishing basin is shown in table 6a. Three types of fishing
crafts were recorded during the survey. These can be described as follows;
4.2.1 Dugout canoe: canoe built by digging out a tree trunk usually measuring between
three to four metres in length with a few exceptions measuring up to five metres. Very
durable with one encountered having been first registered in 1964 and is still in use and in
good shape.
4.2.2 Fibre glass: fishing crafts made out of glass reinforced plastic (GRP). The majority
are three metres in length. Not very strong considering the environment in which they
operate (submerged tree stumps and boulders), but very expensive to acquire.
4.2.3 Metal boat: very similar in design to the GRP vessels but the hull is either made
out of steel or scrap roofing sheets and the average length is 3 metres. The steel fabricated
ones are stronger than the GRP vessels but require constant maintenance such as welding of
which materials and skills are lacking in this fishery. Those made out of scrap metal ase
very rudimental and unseaworth.
During the 1998 Frame survey 563 fishing boat owners were recorded. All types considered
there are 663 fishing boats, giving an average of 0.47 boats per fisher, hence the need for
fishers to work in pairs. Of the 563 recorded boats, only 0.8% is motorised. Compared to
1993, there is a 13.7% increase in the fishing fleet. Table 6a shows number of boats by type
per basin. The slow rate of motorization in the fishery is possibly due to high prices of
acquiring spare parts and the low returns on investment realised when using motorised
crafts. The few motorised boats are usually used for transporting fish to markets. There
was a marked increase (48%) in the number of dugout canoes used in the Inshore Fishery,
particularly in the Binga and Mlibizi basins.
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TOTAL
Miibizi 7 235 110 82 10 4 448
Binga 194 139 178 26 13 1 551
Sengwa 17 2 392 291 204 156 39 4 1105
BumilChalaia 219 269 127 38 25 1 8 682
Sanyati 269 584 195 66 10 1 1125
Tfla1 17 9 1369 1393 786 296- 91 6 3915
Table 6a: Number of boats by type per basin.
Table 6b: Motorization by boat type
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F1BREGLAS METALBÖAT TOTi
Mlibizi 40 27 25 92
Biiiga 39 23 18 80
Sengwa 16 20 100 136
BumiiCbalala 2 24 99 125
Sanyati 5 53 172 230
Tt1 102 J47 - - 4J -
5. PROBLEMS OF THE INSHORE FISHERY
The following were expressed as the most problems of the artisanal fishery sector:
The non-availability and very high cost of fishing inputs. Sources for fishing gear and
other fishing implements are very far away. For example, it is difficult to obtain nets
and if one does, usually one has to compromise on quality. Lack of boat builders
within the area leaving the fishers with no option but to resort to dugout canoes that
are very unstable. The building of canoes also destroys forests.
Lack of regular markets for fish catches leading to fishers being redundant for part of
the year (particularly the rainy-season). There are no cold chain facilities for catch
preservation and the cutting down of trees to smoke fish is prohibited.
Poor supply of daily needs and which when supplied the prices are exorbitant and
prohibitive.
Lack of capital to finance the sector.
Damaging of fishing gear by hippos and crocodiles. Human life is also at risk. Even
though reports are conveyed to the responsible authorities, their reaction time is a
cause for great concern.
Theft of nets, boats and sometimes fish catches.
Destruction of fishing nets by Kapenta fishing rigs.
Dwindling catch per unit of effort hence the cry for the opening of fishing grounds
closed during the liberation war.
Lack of communication system e.g. vhf radios or telephones linking the fishing
villages to other areas. (in case of emergencies)
Lack of a strong body (association) to represent or lobby on behalf of the fishers.
J-4
6. PROBLEMS FACED DURING THE SURVEY
As usual, fishers do not always give correct information to enumerators. The total
number of nets recorded should be treated with suspicion; the actual total number may
be considerably higher than the recorded nets. This is because of the legal limitation of
the number of nets per fisher (five nets per fisher). Most of the workers also own gill
nets, which they operate alongside their employers. As a result fishers just give the
maximum number of nets allowed even if they have more. This also applies to mesh
size used. Very few fishers declared meshes of 3.5 inches and below because of fear of
arrest. The legal minimum mesh size on Lake Kariba is 4 inches.
One of the problems faced by the team was poor accessibility to some fishing villages.
In some instances the landing place was very far from the actual settlement. This was
because of the rise in the lake level and the weed problem especially water hyacinth,
which made navigation in some of the bays very difficult.
Lack of adequate navigational aids on the survey vessel MV Pelican, led to the vessel
getting stuck in shallow waters which resulted in some considerable delay in the survey
process.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS ANT) LOGISTICS OF THE FRAME SURVEY 1998
Table 1.1 Progr
N. SONGORE
A. MOYO
M. MUGWAGWA
P. JOKONYA
P. MURAMBIWA
K. CHAVHUTA
M. MASIRETA
M. MUGOTI
D. NYABADZA
M. MASUKU
(L.K.F.R.I.) KARIBA
(L.K.F.R.I) BINGA
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'DATE. AC*'
13/08/98 TRAINING L.K.F.R.I.
14-15108/98 TRA VET J ING TO BI1'4GA
16/08/98 TRAINING BINGA SUB STATION
17-18/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'H'
19-20/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'G'
21-22108/98 SURVEY SAFA 'F'
23-24/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'E'
25-26/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'D'
27-28/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'C'
29-30/08/98 SURVEY SAFA 'B'
01/09/98 SURVEY SAFA A'
02/09/98 TRAVEL TO KARIBA
VESSEL PELICAN
TENDER BOATS - 2
PARTICIPANTS NAMES
Figure 1.1: Fishing Co-operatives and their Locations
CAMP NAME COOPERATIVE NAME
Bimbi Konyalala
Cliibuyu Lumwvanno
Clnbuyu Tumwmde Coop
Clñnzonzo Tweezye
Chiparnpa Tutobele
Chipampa Twacalila
Chipampa Tweeze
Chiyobola Cliiyobola
Chiyobola Lumvwanano
Fothergil Fothergi]J
Gatclie Catche Gatche Catche
Kabulawu Tweezye
Kaluiwe Langachiza
Kaluiwe Manzialeza
Kaluiwe Takwe Ci!yeta Pre
Kaluiwe Tweezye
Kanonge Tusungwale
Luyando Luyando
Malala Katulanga Kunembo
Malala Munwe Oruwe Tupwayrnjiria
Malala Twakalumba Mwarni
Malala Tweezye
Masumo Kainuchegela
Masumo Kupana Man7a Asokwe
Masumo Majizialeza
Masumo Tweezve
Mbila Mbila
Mujele Chenjela
Mujele Kalonga
Mujele Kuyandula
Mujele Lweendo
Mujele Siadabala
Mujele Tweezye
Mwenda Choolwe
Mwenda Tweezye
Mwenda Ziimiana
Nyaodza Nyaodza
Siakabenge Tuciite Tukute
Siakabenge2 Zilyabapota
Simainbo Busongo
Siniambo Siniambo
Simatelele Manzialeza
Simatelele Tulìdamwi
Simatelele Twakaendakale
Simatelele Tweezye
Tobwe Tweezye
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Figure 1.2: Camp Code List
Camp code Village name
Gache Gache
Nyaotha
Fothergill
Tsetse main land *
Tsetse Island *
Nematombo
Mudzimu
Nyamhunga
Monga
Dandawa
Kings camp(Luyando)
Musamba
Chalala
Sibiobilo
Chatikila
Chunga
Nyakatanda
Kamuseka -
Makuyu
Mulange
Sengwa
Mujele
Chipampa
Chiyobola
Mwenda
Chibuyu
Masumo
Mbila
Chikuyu*
Chinzonzo '
Lokola
Kabubiwu
Tobwe 'A' *
Tobwe 'B' *
Malala
Simatelele
Siakabenge i
Bimbi
Sirnambo i *
Kanonge
Ground fishing camp
Kalulwe
Siakabenge 2'
Simambo" *
Key
- New camp
- Ama1gamued camps
- Abandoned camps
APPENThIX 2
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1998 FRAME SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
Information on fishing villages (1998 Frame Survey of the Artisanal Fishery on Lake Kariba)
Recorder's name
Date
Respondent name
1. IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATION
Name of Village/Camp: Camp code
Status of Village: Perm Temp Coop
If Temp indicate period of existence:
Map reference:
Basin:
POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT (to be entered from aggregation of individual fishers return)
1990 1993 1998
Total fishers >9 Months
Total fishers <9 Months
Total fishers as
Total coop members as
Total employees permanent
FISHING GEAR (to be entered from aggregation of fishers' returns)
Personal:
Coop:
4. COMMENTS
Total nets:
Total boats:
Other gear:
Total nets:
Total boats:
Other gear:
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INFORMATION CONCERNING FISHERS
CAMPC ODE DATE / /
SI1ERS, XiE MOtFIS SIEFT NO. 0F
hico FISHLNG - BOATS
PRESE'T D1JRLNG
LAST SIJRVET - OÏ ttiOTEE
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NFORMATION CONCERNING BOATS
CAMPCODE NO DATE
KEY: i =DUGOUT CANOE 2FIBERGLASS 3=PLANKBOAT 4=METAL +=ENGINE
FJSHERS BOAT TYPEOF SIZE 0E BOATI .-JVBEfl IN - - AGE iEBOAT 130A1 USE
lONG - IDNUMBEG BOAT - METRESI - - - ÔREW -
DATA CONCERNING FISHING GEAR
CAMPCODE NO DATE / /
MESH CODE: 13 2=3.5 3=4 4=4.Y 5=5W 6=5.5W 7=6" 8=65 9=7" AND 10 75"
GEAR CODE: I OILLNET 2=SEINE NET 3=0-cHER (SPECIFY)
TYI'E OF
GEAR
NCMBFR OF NE"IS 1R \IESrI SLZE T 1ULRIÇS
3 4 5 6
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APPENDi[X 3
Table 3.1: Number of boats and category by Camp
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.......'.'.J S& . 'Mf.
BIMBI 6 2 3 il[
CHALALA 2 18 20
CHATII(ILA i1 1 5 7
CHIBUYU 2 1 4 7
CHINZONZO 1 4 5
CHIPAMPA 11 5 2 18
CHIYOBOLA 2 2,
DANDAWA 41 III 36 si;
FOTHERGILL 1 1 1 3,
GATCHEGATCHE i I
KABULAWU 2 I 1 41
KALULWE s1 3 4 12
KANONGE S I 6J
LOKOLA il 2 3 61
LUYANDO 1 1 2
MAKUYU i 3 11 14
MALALA 4 2 6
MASUMO 71 2 5 14:
MBILA 21 1 1 4
MONGA 4 18 221
MSAMBA 10 38 48
MUDZIMU 51 23 28
MUJELE 4 24 28
MWENDA 2 1 5 8
NEMATOMBO 8 25 33
NYAKATANDA
:
i1 1 18 20E
21NYAMI-IUNGA 2 27
NYAODZA 4P
5E
SENGWA 18 181
SIAKABENGE 61 3 1 10
SIAKABENGE2 il 1.
SIBILOBILO 10 22 32
SIMAMBO I 6 4 111
ISIMATELELE 221 2 8 321
TOBWE 21 7 4 32
TSETSE I 5 34 39
Table 3.2: Total number of fishers and category by fishing village 1998
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ILDiEXDETIIJ
% OR'ER O1
131MB! 9 16 1 26
CHALALA 35 16
CHATIK[LA 15 15
CHIBUYU 4 15 19
CHINZONZO 5 9 4 2 201
CHIPAMPA 27 21 48
CHIYOBOLA 19 1 201
[DANDAWA 58 10 681
FOTHERGILL 7 8 15
GATCHE GATCFIE 4 3 7
KABULAWU 2 2 4 8
KALULWE 46 24 70
KANONGE 9 3 4 16
LOKOLA 16 16
LUYANDO 18 2 20
MAKUYU 40 10 50
MALALA 24 24
MASUMO 20 9 4 33
MB[LA 15 4 2 21
IMONGA 30 30
MSAMBA 55 35 90
MUDZIMU 33 14 47
MUJELE 72 41 2 5 120
MWENDA 27 8 5 3 43
NEMATOMBO 45 20 65
NYAKATANDA 29 1 9 39
NYAMIIUNGA 30 6 36
NYAODZA 9 4 13
SENGWA 62 1 63
SIAKABENGE 15 9 2 26
SIAKABENGE2 19 19
SIBILOBILO 38 2 40
S1MAiMBO 27 4 7 1 39
SIMATELELE 28 31 3 9 71
TOBWE 4 34 4 2 44
TSETSE 58 11 72
GadTotaL - -: 57 --
Table 3.3: Number of nets and mesh composition by camp
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CA1PX4ME
3" 3S
-
4": 45
X[eshSLe
5 --55"
-
- --: - TotaF
Gatche Gatche 18 1 19
Nyaodza 12 12
Fotheri11 3 4 7
Tsetse 82 106 46 8 3 245
Nematombo 44 113 15 9 181
Mudzimu 32 101 21 8 6 168
Nyamhurtga 37 36 18 20 1 1 113
Mon2a 20 53 28 5 106
Dandawa 51 141 66 16 274
Luvando 12 6 18
Musamba 114 114 15 14 1 258
Chalala 29 53 38 11 24 1 7 163
Sibilobilo 26 95 70 4 195
Chatikila 38 7 4 3 1 53
Nyakatanda 62 23 27 19 5 136
Makuyu 2 86 46 34 20 7 195
Senwa 73 103 49 69 15 4 313
Mujele 15 87 73 23 8 206
Chipampa 17 10 15 38 2 82
Chiyobola 6 3 13 10 32
Mwenda 38 16 33 1 88
Chibuyu 2 23 17 10 1 53
Masumo 36 19 24 5 2 1 87
Mbila 13 10 4 27
Chinzonzo/Chikuyu 31 8 27 66
Lokola 16 27 10 1 9 63
Kabulawu 21 21
Tobwe 41 31 28 2 102
Malala 27 10 37
Simatelele 3 52 17 11 4 87
Siakaberte 18 13 12 43
Bimbi 2 76 9 18 3 108
Simambo 2 47 46 12 7 114
Kanonge 9 7 8 24
Kalulwe 57 44 85 20 206
Siakabenge2 6 8 14
Total 17 9 13U9 76 296 91 & 9 39
Table 3.4a: Population Statistics, Binga District Fishing Villages August 1998
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FLSL1ES - WIVES C]J1LD3E2 :ToTLrorÀTIo'f(!}-
BLMI3I 26 41 [76 243
CHIBUYU 19 16 38 73
CIIINZONZO 20 20 63 103
CHIPAMPA 48 60 163 271
CHIYOBOLA 20 17 45 82
ic&nuwu 8 9 25 42
KALULWE 70 74 213 357
KANONGE 16 20 40 76
LOKOL\ 16 19 54 89
24 31 96 151
ZIASUMO 33 31 153 217
MBILA 21 32 126 179
MUJELE 120 127 362 609
MWENDA 43 55 139 237
SENGWA 63 68 183 314
SIAKABENGE 26 31 116 173
SIAKABENGE 2 19 25 83 127
SIMAMBO 39 44 94 177
SMATELELE 71 105 279 455
TOEWE
TOTAL
44
14
56
.Ji31
199 299
2&&7
Table 3.4b: Population Statistics, Nyaminyami District Fishing Villages, August 1998
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CAMLNAME - FLSJW - WYFS -- CfflLDREN - - TOTkPOPUTION
c11 51 49 164 264
Ct-ATIKILA 15 14 61 90
DANDAWA 68 62 194 324
FOTHERGIL 15 11 48 74
GATCHEGATCHE 7 6 16 29
LUYANDO 20 23 55 98
MAKUYU 50 47 191 288
MONGA 30 32 89 151
MSAMBA 90 80 247 417
MUDZIMU 47 50 139 236
NEMATOMBO 65 52 183 300
NYAKATANDA 39 38 121 198
NYAMHUNGA 36 35 93 164
NYAODZA 13 14 48 75
S1B1LOBLO 40 48 163 251
TSETSE 72 64 200 336
Ì'OTAL J 658 : (p25 - 2012 -
- -
- 3295-
32
Table 3.5b: Age of Fishers, Nyaminyami district
18-22 26 4.11%
23-27 117 18.48%
28-32 159 25.12%
33-37 110 17.38%
38-42 79 12.48%
43-47 60 9.48%
48-52 34 5.37%
53-57 20 3.16%
58-62 16 2.53%
63-67 6 0.95%
68+ 6 0.95%
QR1
18 -22 53 7.5%
23-27 179 25.2%
28-32 125 17.6%
33-37 91 12.8%
38-42 119 16.8%
43-47 60 8.5%
48-52 43 6.1%
53-57 14 2.0%
58-62 14 2.0%
63-67 12 1.7%
Table 3.5a: Age of Fishers, Biriga District.
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ARS OF8CHOOLG - - RcEFE
NIL 97 14.29%
1 21 3.09%
2 39 5.74%
3 50 7.36%
4 31 4.57%
5 51 7.51%
6 40 5.89%
7 190 27.98%
Forms 1 and 11 83 12.22%
77 11.34%Forrns3and4
Forms 5 and 6 0 0.00%
Informal 0 0.00%
Toal - 1O1LDO%
SC*IOOL1N
NIL
- LE
14.7%82
1 10 1.S%
2 22 3.9%
3 23 4.1%
4 13 2.3%
5 30 5.4%
6 46 8.2%
7 104 18.6%
Forms I and 11 104 18.6%
Forms3and4 122 21.9%
Forms 5 and 6 2 0.4%
Informal 0 0.0%
Table 3.6a: Education of Fishers, Binga District
Table 3.6b: Education of Fishers, Nyaminyami District
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CATEGORY -
-
NUMIIER -
-
CATEGORY PERClDL4i3E 0F
-
MRYJITJS -
Single 30 4.0%
Widowed/divorced 80 10.7%
One wifeihusband 445 597%
Two Wives 143 19.2%
Three wives 37 5.0%
Four wives 9 1.2%
Five wives 2 0.3%
Six wives 0 0.0%
Totals
CATEGORY
Single
- YCMT11t
37
CkORYPRCElTAfEOF
5.6%
Divorced/widowed 71 10.8%
One wife/husband 487 74.0%
Two Wives 50 7.6%
Threewives 11 1.7%
Four wives 1 0.2%
Five wives 1 0.2%
Six wives 0 0.0%
658 -
Table 3.7a: Marital status of fishers, Binga District
Table 3.7b: Marital status of fIshers, Nyaminyami District
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G OFliJREN 'O QFF1S1RS PEPcErAG
1 Child 112 18.4%
2 Children 115 18.9%
3 Children 95 15.6%
4 Children 67 11.0%
5 Children 61 10.0%
6 Children 43 7.1%
7 Children 32 5.3%
8 Children 13 2.1%
9 Children 18 3.0%
10 Children 14 2.3%
11 Children 10 1.6%
12 Children 9 1.5%
13 Children 5 0.8%
14 Children 1 0.2%
15 Children 4 0.7%
16+ Children 9 1.5%
Tor&1s O8 100 0%
Table 3.8a: Number of children, Binga district Fishers
Table 3.8b: Number of children, Nyaminyarni District Fishers
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O 01 CHILPJW'\ NO Of 1SHFRS 1RCETA(7E.
1 Child 108 196%
2 Children 116 21.1%
3 Children loo 18.2%
4 Children 69 12.5%
5 Children 54 9.8%
6 Children 35 6.4%
7 Children 20 3.6%
8 Children 17 3.1%
9 Children 13 2.4%
lo Children 4 0.7%
11 Children 4 0.7%
12 Children 4 0.7%
13 Children 2 0.4%
14 Children 1 0.2%
15 Children 2 0.4%
16+ Children
TotAls
1
5501
0.2%
!O00J
J
Table 3.9c: Fishing History - Nyaminyami district
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NTIMIIER OF1A1S F1SNG - NO. OF FÑÌS
- TAGE
0-5 383 52.0%
6-10 171 23.2%
11-15 86 11.7%
16-20 39 5.3%
21-25 13 1.8%
26-30 11 1.5%
31-35 23 3.1%
36-40 8 1.1%
41-45 1 0.1%
46± 2 0.3%
Tota1 - -- ---m - ---
NUMMER OF FAS FISIIJNG NO. OF F1SFRS
221 33.7%
6-10 150 22.9%
11-15 102 15.6%
16-20 55 8.4%
21-25 37 5.6%
26-30 28 4.3%
31-35 32 4.9%
36-40 8 1.2%
41-45 9 1.4%
46± 13 2.0%
TtaI - 655 100
Table 3.9b: Fishing History - Binga district
Table 3.9d Months Spent Fishing Lake wide
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O EARS FiSHIfG - - NOOFIISHEP PEREXïGE
0-5 604 43.4%
6-10 321 23.1%
11-15 188 13.5%
16-20 94 6.8%
21-25 50 3.6%
26-30 39 2.8%
31-35 55 4.0%
36-40 16 1.1%
41-45 10 0.7%
46± 15 1.1%
-- 1392 :-- T1öGO-1
- -.
__-i
- :---
J
0-1 2 0.1%
2 2 0.1%[
3 1 0.1%
'4 6 0.4%
5 1 0.1%
6 38 2.7%
7 2 0.1%
8 26 1.9%
9 27 1.9%
10 93 6.6%
11 342 24.4%
12 864 615%
Total : :±-
Table 3.9a: Fishing History Lake Wide


